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Macgo iPhone Cleaner Supports 64bit iTunes
Published on 02/28/15
Macgo has released a new version of Macgo iPhone Cleaner that is compatible with 64bit
iTunes. Its simplified interface and easy operation will help users reclaim up 40% - 60%
storage space by deeply cleaning useless files like off-line, corrupt and forgotten files,
redundant app crash logs, temp, cache, cookie, and more. As a thorough and safe cleaning
tool for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch, the Macgo iPhone Cleaner has a uniqueness compared
with other cleaning tools in the industry.
Hong Kong - Macgo has announced its latest product release - Macgo iPhone Cleaner V1.3.1,
which has changed so much since last year's debut, not to mention its support of 64bit
iTunes today. As a thorough and safe cleaning tool for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch, it has
a uniqueness compared with other cleaning tools in the industry. Its simplified interface
and easy operation will help users reclaim up 40% - 60% storage space by deeply cleaning
useless files like off-line, corrupt and forgotten files, redundant app crash logs, temp,
cache, cookie, and many other kinds of junk files.
What's New in Macgo iPhone Cleaner V1.3.1:
1. Supports 64bit iTunes
2. Improved running performance and loading speed of the program
It is well known that 64bit App usually run much faster than the 32bit one. To better
compatible with the latest 64bit iTunes, Macgo has developed 64bit iPhone Cleaner to offer
users better iPhone cleaning experience. Mac users can directly download and install Mac
version.
Main Features of Macgo iPhone Cleaner:
* Supports Cleaning Most Types of Junks - Including app cache, app cookies, and app temp
files, crash log files, downloaded temp files, photo cache, video cache
* Speed up iPhone & Reclaim Storage Space - After the cleaning, it could free up 40% - 60%
storage space and make iPhone run like a new one
* Protect personal information - It can turn iOS devices into risk-free devices. All
processes of cleaning are under the guarantee of protecting users' privacy
* Customized App Cleanup - After the scanning, users can select whichever App they want to
clean by ticking them at the left side bar
System requirements:
* Mac OS X Yosemite (10.10.x) / Mavericks (10.9.x) / Mountain Lion (10.8.x)
* Intel-based architecture Universal 32/64 bits
* Others: iTunes installed
Supported Device Type:
* Series: iPhone 6/6 Plus,iPhone 5/5S/5C, iPhone 4/4S
* Series: iPad Air 1/2, iPad mini 1/2/3, iPad 4, the new iPad (wi-fi, wi-fi 4G), iPad 2
(wi-fi, wi-fi 3G)
* Series: iPod touch 4/5
Pricing and Availability:
Right now, Macgo iPhone Cleaner is available on the Macgo official homepage. Currently
single license purchase of Macgo iPhone Cleaner is only for $9.95 (regularly $39.95). Free
trial version can be downloaded at Macgo's Download Page. For more information about this
iPhone cleaner, please visit the official website.
Macgo:
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http://www.macblurayplayer.com/
Macgo iPhone Cleaner v.1.3.1:
http://www.macblurayplayer.com/iphone-cleaner-mac.htm
Download Macgo iPhone Cleaner:
http://www.macblurayplayer.com/download.htm
Purchase Macgo iPhone Cleaner:
http://www.macblurayplayer.com/buy-iphone-cleaner-mac-code.htm

Macgo International Limited offers the first and best Mac Blu-ray Player, Windows Blu-ray
Player Software, Mac Media Player, and a series of iPhone tools for users, such as iPhone
Cleaner for Mac, Mac iPhone Data Recovery, iPhone Explorer for mac. Macgo is devoted to
provide the most wonderful Blu-ray experience and to optimize iOS devices for users. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Macgo International Limited. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,iPad and iPod touch are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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